Returning to the ANCIENT PATHS
The more we go back to our Scriptural ROOTS of ancient Hebrew as ROOT LANGUAGE
of Scripture, the BETTER we will UNDERSTAND Scripture, the MORE TREASURES we
will FIND in Scripture and the DEEPER our COVENANT RELATIONSHIP with our First
Love (Father Yahuah) will GROW and MATURE!
Let's look at a WONDERFUL EXAMPLE of how EXPRESSIVE and RICH the ROOT
LANGUAGE of Scripture is . . .
Hebraic interpretation of the Priestly Blessing (Num 6:24-26)
"YAHUAH (YHUH/YHWH), our Creator and Father will stand before you presenting
BLESSINGS, and He will GUARD you with a hedge of protection,
YAHUAH will ILLUMINATE the wholeness of His Being toward you, bringing ORDER, and
He will PROVIDE you with LOVE, SUSTENANCE, and FRIENDSHIP,
YAHUAH will LIFT UP the wholeness of His Being and look UPON you, and He will SET IN
PLACE all you need to be WHOLE and COMPLETE."
Our forefathers, Messiah Yahusha, the prophets and Messiah's disciples were all
Hebrews!
Why would we NOT EMBRACE OUR ROOTS and take the time to research and study it?
No serious believer will be content with only English or their native tongue, if we have
access to the ANCIENT HEBREW tongue, studying it to reveal the heart of the Father
through His Word to His people!
Ancient Hebrew uses word pictures to explain Scripture to us in an easy and practical
way, making it ALIVE to us!
Jer 18:15-17 “But My people have forgotten Me, they have burned incense to what is false,
and they have STUMBLED from their ways, from the ANCIENT PATHS, to walk in bypaths
and not on a highway, to make their land become a ruin, a hissing forever – everyone who
passes by it is appalled and shakes his head. “I shall scatter them as with an east wind
before the enemy; I shall show them the back and not the face in the day of their calamity.”

